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sràtSS insfififon Saturday, but he' wL suddenly stricken 
parsonage, during the evening and died altnoet un

es Flanders, mediately. Cerebral heinmorrhage wae the 
Sole’s Island, cause of death.
Mrs. Thomas Captain Rogers was well known about 

Fletcher, the city and had sailed out of this port 
jifcV f* many yearn. He retired from the ac- 
dress tivities of seafaring life se 
satin Besides his widow, he is survived by two 
with sons, Captain Talbot Rogers, and Rev. C. 

W. Rogers and three daughters, the Misses 
M. Florence, Josephine and Nellie, all at 
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Fair ■m ÉSs ;i*y THIS SUIT**-
No. 056 

Is a neat mannish 
style, made in var-

,___________ ions shsiles -r In
and effective skirt. tweeds, mixed,

Can be had In vi- greys and fancies.
eunas, Venetians. serges, broadcloths
serges, broadcloths, & Venetians, black
I™'1’ Jin« h°me- blue, navy, grey,
?pun8’$ia.o° £2%, $16.00
Positively made" especially for you 

to your measurements. 
Fittings, Trimmings &c.

, of the beet value and 
expertly matched.

This offer is the best in value for 
the amounts.

SS~ For This Month Only -®i
■ and lean 

all about us—It will give you a 
DOLLAR ($1.00) for your trouble 
—bo write at once to the

TIW SOIT
No. 055 

Represents a sty- 
4sh shepherd iflafd. 
shawl collar coat
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Mon. Emil
take^'The 11 bouquet of pi:

*■ I bf
bert and Westmorland cour 
bride’s traveling costume wa« 
grey with, hat to match. Mr. 
Fletcher will reside at Cole s Is! 
the groom has charge of the S. 
Company’s mill.

'oreAcres of
& iof 1

Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. fihome.•S3 for
Smart Show of Horace. 
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show.

-A■i J.Bn ]
’■ light ' Monday, Aug. 12.

Mrs. After a long illness, J. R. Ferguson, 
for many years a prominent business man 
of St. John, and a member of the firm of 
Ferguson & Page? died early yesterday 
morning at his residence, 178 Queen street. 
Mr. Ferguson was born in Amherst 63 
years ago and came to this city 
in the jewelry store conducted 
Bros. Later he wae taken into 
when it was organized under the

in isS-
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:> El Trio of German Knock- 11here IImplements and Tools.
. Food Show 

Noisy Machinery Hall 
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women’s Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

bon Grand Scale. It *
. $its? -, Mu,,- | mm fas a clerk 

by Page 
the firm 
name of 

an, and he still re
ap the firm name

wae changed to Ferguson ft Page. He 
tinned in the business until about four 
years ago when be retired on account of 
ill health. - L

Mr. -Ferguson was. -always prominent in 
activities connected with the welfare of 
the city and his death will be heard with 
regret. He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Skinner,
sisters. Mrs. Rogers-and Mrs. 1 __
per, Amherst (N. S ), and Mrs. E. L. 
Patch, Stoneham (Mass.) :

Clarence H. Ferguson, clerk of the 
County Court, is a nephew.

cale* etc. Imm** Send for oar catali m -:>'i;t !»
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OWAU'1
& illcon-; Thomas McManus, of Milford, has gone 

to Boston, called there by the sad 
I new»’ that his sister, Misg 
I Manus, had died through an operation 
for appendicitis having been unsuccessful.
The news will be received as a shock to 
her many friends here, and sympathy will 

ided the family. Miss McManus 
in Boston about a year, and was 

recently taken ill as the result of which 
she decided to undergo an operation. Yes
terday a telegram was received announc
ing her death. Mr. McManus at once left 
for Boston to bring the body home for bur
ial. She was a young woman popu
lar in this city, and is survived by. her Mbndav Ann AS
parents, two sisters, Misses Alice and The pilot boat James U. Thomto came
T^nt’Jnd bT-°!?'lr8”T0^ and Thomaa' ™to port Saturday with her flag flying 
The body is expected here today. half-mast, owing to the death of Albert L

Miller, cook of the boat. Mr. Miller wae 
in his usual health when he retired Friday 
night. At 5 o’clock. Saturday morning,when 
called to get breakfast, he was found dead 
in hie bed. _ _

Deceased was years old, and resided 
at'107 1-2 Princess street. A family of five 
daughters survives. Mr. Miller sailed out 
of St. jlohn for many years.

Coroner Berryman visited the pilot boat 
ind gave permission for the body to be re
moved to the deceased s late home. No in
quest will be held. Heart trouble is sup
posed to have been the cause of death.

The daughters are Mrs. J. Kaiser and 
Miss Lila, of New York; Miss Eva, of 
Hebfon (Me.), and the Misses Bertha and 
Minnie at home. The body will be taken 
to Parrsboro (N. 8.), this morning where 
interment will be made in the Baptist 
cemetery.

St. John, N. B.BX< TRAVEL
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And Get Our CatalogueRAIL1 NEAR Albert L. Miller.

BA OUT LOBSTER FISHING 
SEASON EXTENDED 

TILL AUGUST 21

BRITISH PROMOTERS 5 
BORING FOR SUT 

IN KINGS COUNTY

THE LOCAL
Perth, Aug. 11—Swollen by the heavy celled all freight and mixed train* until

ISESS SsiEI [Mflitl
tracks standing on end. i* in danger. ol whom w chief of police jn that city.

All traffic has been suspended for the The rain has not ceased for three days Mr' Purdy conducted a restaurant for 
day and Superintendent Hare haw has can- and the river rose over four feet today many years in this town. The funeral

will take place from hie residence on Sat
urday.

Everitt Purdy.y
!»

r > one

Says the Sussex Record: Andrew Blair 
.Aiken, a salt expert and mining engineer, 
is here from England in the™interests of 
a company formed to develop the Plura- 
weeweep ' salt deposits. The works have 
been in the -hands of different owners dur
ing the past couple of decades, and ,while 
salt of a superior grade has been obtained 
by boiling down the spring water, the 
saturation was so slow that the industry 
proved unprofitable. One company after 
another gave up-the task of trying to make 

Captain W. A. Bette. the property pay, but the present owners
xr-WB ___ • , , . ,, are using more modern methods in their

;ective/ o£{^e death development of tle property.
Albert Betts HecnJTandCapt W. Mr. Aiken has with him a staff of good 
Albert Betts’, of St. John. Deceased had !”*? and',h«8 started in to locate the salt

year da^h ristera Mrs W H tice was ^voc^ted by A. A. Hayward,
Mra HpI' 5' fcmerly yreeident of the Nova Scotia
rime JohTTnd nnJTvnt Minin* Society, who came here a few
rime John, and one brother, Capt. Henry Betts, yeare ag0 to eIamine the spring8. The

idea is to handle the' salt works on the 
same principle as that employed at the big 
Windsor salt plant in Ontario. There the 
brine is piped from the beds after the 
water is thoroughly saturated with about 

salt. In this way the cost 
of production is reduced to a hninimum. 
The English company now engaged in the 
work will conduct boring operations at 
selected points and will endeavor to fix 
the salt beds. Work has already been 
started although Mr. Aiken only arrived 
from the old country last week. A bor
ing outfit is now on the ground, and the 
work will be pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible.

Crop Prospects and Predictions—New 

Half Pound Tins of Salmon Intro

duced.
Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—By order-in

council the present season for lobster fish
ing iir the waters of that portion of Nor
thumberland Strait between a line on the 
northwest drawn from Shoçkfish River (N. 
B.), to West Point (P. E. I.), and a line 
on the southeast drawn frt 
Point near Cape Tormentine (N. B.), to 
Cape Traverse (P. E. I.), which ends on 
Aug. 11, ‘ is extended for ten days.

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS Dr. Churchill.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8—Dr." Churchill, 

an old resident of this town, died sudden
ly last night at the* residence of Freeman 
DeMerchant, Bath. Death was owing to 
paralysis. He leaves, besides his wife, 
two daughters, *Mra. Ivery Hall, of Mâine, 
and Mrs. W. H Kendall, of New Hamp
shire; and one son, Bruce, of this town.

. The local provision market during the 
last few Weeks has seen but little change 
in the listings of most articles, prices hav
ing remained practically at a standstill for 
some time although in most lines of 
mon usage there was S, marked firmness 
and tendency to strength. The outstand
ing feature of the local grocery market 
at the present time ie the slump in On
tario flour which was reduced 25
cents last week, as already re
ferred to in The - Telegraph. There 
is no change looked for at present 
in Manitoba patents but it is almost cer
tain that by the time the spring crop is 
assured, there will be lower prices prevail
ing. Reports from the west are to the I 
effect that the harvest this year with s‘ 
continuance of fine weather, will he un
precedented, and that the crop will have 
the effect of causing a decline in present 
quotings, is expected.

While there has been no change of late 
in the quotings on sugar, the heavy de
mand owing to the preserving season, hag 
created a stronger tendency as to prive 
and for the past six weeks has had a 
steadying effect on the market. Sugar lias 
not declined in price since June 1, al
though there have been one or two fluctu
ations on the New York market both a 
raws and refined. Molasses which is gen
erally in sympathy with sugar is much 
firmer. Much higher prices are looked fotf 
before the arrival of winter.

The expected has happened in regard to 
canned salmon, at last the half-pound tins 
have been placed upon the market. Some 
time ago it was predicted by a prominent 
local wholesaler that with the steady rise 
in the price of canned salmon packer* 
would be forced to send in this territory 
the half-pound cans, which they had al
ready placed on other markets. The pack 
this year has sharpened the rise and with 
the advance in price has come the arrival 
of the half-pound tins to the local market, 
and there is expected to be a crisp demand 
for them.

om Indian
Registrar John B. Jones \reports seven 

marriages for the week and 11 births, six 
females and five males.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, 
grand secretary of the Sons of Temperance, 
is visiting relatives in Newcastle.—Union 
Advocate.

Adair-McGrorman.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 8—A very pretty 
wedding took place in the Baptist church 
here last evening, when Miss Helen Jailie 
McGorman, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McGorman, was united in mar
riage* to George Hazen Adair, baitister, of 
Sussex. There were no invited guests,but 
a very large congregation witnessed the 
ceremony, which was performed at 8 p. 
m., Rev. A. D. McCiUly, pastor of the 
Hillsboro Methodist church, and a near 
relative of the bride, being the officiating

sr* “* se? astir ssraaf
1 '_________ McGorman, brother of the bride and Al- “ourn«d by her husband, one son, Oscar

Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., wife and fam- **rt Adai^’ of Apohaqlii, brother of the WhiUkw !üd
ily are guest* of Rev. W. Lawson at Zion ®r°om.’ acted as ushers The bride, who The
Methodist parsonage. Mr. Reddick is a gortrftr'VS fobfheMatlloo'Zkon
missionary among the Indians of British " . , n pi cream duchesse .___,

satin, With bridal veil, and carried a Saturday from the residence,of her son-m-Columbla' bouquet of roses. She Was unattended' law> Boscoe Whitaker, 63 M<We street.
After the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to the bride’s home, where a wed
ding supper was served, after which the 
newly married pair were driven to Monc
ton by auto, where they will spend a short 
time before taking up- their residence in 
Suesex. On account of professional 
gagements of the groom a wedding trip is 
deferred until a little later.

Among the near relatives here to attend 
the marriage were D. A. Stewart. M, P.
P., and Mrs. Stewart, of Campbellton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, of Moncton.
The newly married couple will have the 
best wishes of many friends for future 
happiness and prosperity. Mr. Adair for
merly taught in this village and was held 
in high esteem. The bride has been prom
inent in the social life of the community 
and a valuable assistant in musical circles 
and will be much missed. -
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TO TEACH THE 
CHILDREN OF 

THE FAR NORTH

Mra. Annie Worden.
Friday, Aug. 9.

In the home of her son-in-law, at 3 
clock yesterday afternoon, M
: ,Worden p““d ?w“yin *5?

?mm ealth report eleven deaths 
follows: Cardiac disease, 

two;

The Board of H 
for the week as 
four; peritonitis, two; 
inanition, apoplexy and

mv
■ illness, 

or someh. Word
from cancer and was operated on in the 
hospital about three months ago. 
never recovered from the effect of the

P She -,■tiL

N Of CANADIANwere (North Sydney Herald)
Among the notable passengers on board 

the S.S. Stanley, which sailed yesterday 
evening for the Hudson Bay, is Miss Edith 
Griffis, of Winnipeg, who after several 
ÿeara’ hard work among the foreign ele
ment of that city, is leaving for the far 
north to teach the Indian and Esquimau 
children for four years.

Miss Griffis is being sent by the Mani
toba government to this gjjitstanding post, 
where there will be no white woman, ex
cept the factor’s wife and maid, to impart 
to these children the knowledge that they 
stand so sorely in need of, and which 
Miss Griffis is well able to extend to 
them.

With her Miss Griffis is taking countless 
numbers of books, medicine 
and clothing to these pebple, 
outside world knows so’little.

This is Mias Griffis’ first trip to Cape 
Breton, and she cannot find words to ex
press her pleasure and admiration of the 
beautiful "surroundings of North Sydney, 
and' her wonder at so magnificent a har
bor. Particularly she admired the Wealth 
of flowers that every residence, however 
humble, seemed to have in abundance.

Miss Griffis’ only means of hearing from 
the outside world will be by dog trains 
from Winnipeg to York factory.

Those on board are G. M. Foster, M.P., 
of Ottawa; Mr. Brodeur, M.P., topogra
phical surveyor from the Bureau of Mines, 
Toronto, and Mayor McGee.

-
90 per cent, of

LITIESIr<
The twelveth annual convention of the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities is to be 
held at Windsor (Ont.), on Aug. 27, 28 and 
29, at the invitation of the mayor of the 
city and the council.

The president of the Union ia J. W.

Messrs. Russell, Carter and McQuade, 
owners of Fair Vale, park, have donated to 
the residents of Fair Vale land for a ten
nis court, and will also donate a lot on 
which to erect a dancing : pavilion.

The marriage of Miss Ernestine Robi- 
doux, daughter of Fred Robidoux, to 
David Harnett, formerly of Moncton and 
now of Saskatoon (Sack.), will be perform
ed in St. Joseph’s church, Shediac, on 
Wednesday, August 14. Mr. Harnett has 

■ been very successful in the west.

Dr. L. J. and Madame Lemieux, with 
Miss Pauline Lemieux,sail by the Teutonic 
today for a two months’ tour of London, 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and France. 
Miss Pauline Lemieux will remain in 
France to continue her studies in painting 
and other branche».—Montreal Gazette.

Herman A. Lordly, son of C. E. Lordly, 
of ithisa. city,, is now filling the position 
of associate Boys’ Work Secretary in the 

' Central Y. M. C. A., Montreal, which has 
lately moved into a fine new building. Mr, 
Lordly received hi* Y. M. C. A. training 
in the local organization, having acted as 
assistant secretary here for some time last 
year.

Word reached the city on Friday of an 
accident which, last week, befell a_ former 
St. John man, now living in Boston. He 
is a galvanized, iron and sheet metal work
er and while engaged in work on a staging, 
lost his balance ad* fell from quite a 
height, breaking his leg in two places. Be 
is now in a Boston Hospital and it will be 
at least six weeks before he will be about 
again.

Tried at first as an experiment, the 
practice of bringing grain from the west
ern centres to St. John in summer and 
shipping it from the I. C. R. elevator 
here has proved a marked success, so 
much so that the fifth shipment in this 
way is now being i 
50,000 bushels being shipped by the steam
er Shenandoah to London, Eng., through 
Wm Thomson & Co. received ever the I. 
C. R.

Mrs. Margaret Abbott
Saturday, Aug. 10.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Gertrude 
Abbott, a well known resident of Lower
Cove, occurred yesterday morning at her MoCready cit clerk at Fredericton, and
home m Broad street. She had been til the executive officers for the maritime
about three months. She was a daughter
pLmLi’ Mar?aret and ,tbe , *at® Iiew Brunswick—First vice-president,
Chisholm and is survived by her husband, F c RotiinSo„; mayor of Moncton; second 
Francis C. Abbott tidewaiter »• the eus- vice.presidEnt D. G Lingley, chamberlain, 
toms house, as well as by her mother Mrs. 8t Job th^ vjce.president, F. L. Pern
aMndT™te“’ M^aret C^m The d°"=7 Si Newcastle; fourth vice-

p “ luaigBict Gu«uuu. dent T. C. L. Ketchum, mayor of
funeral will be conducted on Sunday from, -Woodstock
her late home 127 Broad street at 2.30 Nova Scotia_First vice-president, F. W.
P , m- tok St' John th« BaSt,at cb""h- of W. Doane, city engineer, Halifax; second
which she was an esteemed member. vice-president, ' G. W. Stuart, mayor of

Truro; third vice-president, town solicitor, 
j Bridgewater; fourth vice--preaident, A. D. 

Saturday, Aug. 10. (Gunn, mayor of Sydney.
The death of Jeremiah Sullivan occur-1 Prince Edward-Island—First vice-presi- 

red at hj* home in Queen street, W. E., dent, C. Lyons, mayor of Charlottetown; 
Thursday night between 11 and 12 o’clock «coud vice-president, James Baton, ex- 
and was a keen shock to his friends. The de- mayor of Charlottetown; third vice-presi- 
ceased wais a ship carpenter and met with dent, T. Campbell, alderman of Charlotte- 
an accident while working on board of a town; fourth vice-president, T. A. Morrsi- 
scow at the foot of Portland street on t BOn> may°r <ÿ Summerêide.
Monday last. While working on; a-scow —-» kmtm - - , ..
on Hilyard’e Blocks he lost his balance
and fell a distance of abont twenty feet. . ,, , _
He was badly shaken up and was removed A lodger said, to his landlady : “l assure 
to hie home in a coach. He has been under j you> madam, I am so much liked that I 
thé doctor’s care ever since, and last night1 never_ left a lodgmg but my landlady shed 
after having rallied, took a bad turn and tear*. ....
passed away. Perhaps, said she, you always went

He was a much respected resident of the away without, paying.”
West Side, where he ha8 lived the greater , 
part of, hie life and for many years work- ' 
ed in the ship yards in this city. He was 
born in St. John"" and was about 63 years 
of age. Hia wife died several years - 
ago. He is survived by two sons; 
and three daughters. The sons are John I 
and Michael at home and the daughters 
are Misses Mamie, Agnes and Nellie also' 
at home. PatricK and John Sullivan of 
Carleton, are brothers and Mis* Johanna*
Sullivan a sister. The funeral will be held I 
at 2A0 on Sunday from his late home, 145 
Queen street.

gr

if
,I IN THE COURTSen-

E Friday, Aug. 9.
A very interesting matter came up be

fore Justice McKeown yesterday morning, 
on habeas corpus proceedings. The ques
tion in dispute was the custody of two 
children, a girl of four years of age, and a 
boy of two, both of whom were brought 
before the court in oWSdience to the writ. 
The boy and girl are the children of Ken
neth McLeod, who was last September liv
ing with his wife and the children in Syd
ney, C. B. Mr. McLeod wanted to attend 
college to prepare for the ministry, and an 
arrangement was made whereby the child
ren were to live with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Jane Crosby at 99 1-2 Erin street, 
for whom Mrs. McLeod her daughter 
was to keep house. Mrs. McLeod died of 
tuberculosis in June last, and when Mr. 
McLeod asked fo» the possession of his 
children the grandmother refused to give 
them up unless he paid an amount be
tween $200 and $300 for board. The writ 
was issued last evening and was returnable 
this morning.

Mrs. Beatrice Ore, sister of Mra. Mc
Leod, Mr. McLeod, and Mrs. Crosby gave 
evidence after which Hia Honor ordered 
that the father be given the custody of 
the children, and the claim fos, board was 
not allowed. When thé o?der was made, 
Mrs. Ore created quite a scene in court, 
and threatened vengeainee if anything hap- 

' pened to the children. Finally, His Honor 
had to request her to leave the court room. 
C. F. Inches appeared" for the applicant, 
Mr. McLeod, and A. W. Baird for the res
pondent.

In the matter of the Francis Kerr Co., 
Limited, and its winding up, disputed 
claims against the company were heard 
by Justice McKeown in chambers yester
day morning. The claim of Frederick W. 
Blizard was ordered to be placed on the 
dividend sheet, when prepared, as a prefer
ence claim. Respecting the claim of the 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., for the value of 
1400 bags, which they contended were never 
redelivered to them, Hammond J. Evans, 
accountant with the Robert Reford Co., 
Ltd., gave evidence, but was unable to 
prove the claim. The hearing was further' 
adjourned until August 22nd when more 
evidence will be heard regarding this 
claim. J. King Kelley, K. C., appeared 
for the liquidators; J. J. Porter for Mr. 
Blizard, and F. R. Taylor for the Robert 
Reford Co., Ltd.

, toys, beads 
of whom theÜ

t"

I Jeremiah Sullivan.
h SETTLERS FROM WEST 

ARE ATTRACTED TO
Kelley-Roes.

Boston, Aug.1 8—That Cupid only laughs 
at distance was demonstrated agsin yes
terday when he brought a groom from .the 
Argentine I*public and a bride from Yary 
mouth, N. S. Dan eaw the romance of his 
making to the finish and witnessed the 
quiet marriage of the couple by the Rev. 
James Alexander at "the Crawford

The principals are Mr. and Mrs.
D. Kelley. The bride was Mrs Mary Ê. 
Ross of Yarmouth. They were school 
mates at Yarmouth and sweethearts but, 
when both were still in their teens, Harry 
left home and went out to make bis way 
in the world Anally settling in Buenos 
Ayres.

After a separation of twenty years dur
ing which time the groom became a pros
perous merchant, he felt a longing to visit 
'his old home. The boy and girl «acquaint
ance was renewed. When Mr. Kelley left 
Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres it was then 
practically settled..' Mrs. Ross arrived yes
terday from Yarmouth on the Prince Ar
thur and found Mr. Kelley awaiting her 
at the pier, the groom having arrived from 
Buenos Ayres on Monday.

W right-flastings.

1 CANADA'S WHEAT 
WILL TAX CAPACITY 

OF THE RAILWAYS

WHY SHE WEPT.E
EL rry

Says the Sussex Record: While immi
grante have only been looking to Ne'* 
Brunswick for a short time, the interest 
in this province has been increasing anJ 
during the past year not a few famines 
have left the west to settle on lande 'vlnun 
have been deser ted in recent yea i s by na
tives of the province. These ncw« omvi 
have seen and lived in #the country 
which the New Brunswickere arc in 
for a few short weeks and they prefer mal 
comforts of the east to the inconvenience*! 
of the west. The trouble with most west
ern farmers is that they are operator 
their farms on the cheapest possible^! 
They do not employ men regularly J 
do in the east, and have been f. rtun.ua 
in inducing our -young men to <‘ome and 
help them for a short period eve: y y*1/'. 
While this has, been profitai' ; tor a 
grain growers it has been rather union 
tunate in many respects for those v 
have been trapped by the big promises n. 1 
out by those interested in these '• 1 '* 
excursions.” Many a young man who has 

west in good faith has found himseAj
I.............  weeid

im

r
Ottawa, Aug. 10—There were stored in 

terminal • and eastern elevators on August 
2 nearly 2,000,000 bushels more wheat than 
on the corresponding date last year. In 
view of the increased harvest in prospect 
in the western provinces, this extra quant
ity on hand lends additional weight to the 
prediction that the railways will be taxed 
to the utmost to transport this year’s pro
duction with anything like despatch.

THE SNAPy

—or —

THE SEASON
$1.00 SCI SALE

:
sc.i.e, 
as weThere are now

SEE OUR WINDOW MARITIME BOARD 
OF TRADE INVITES 

THE LEGISLATORS

{
Friday, Aug. 9.

An early morning wedding ceremony 
of popular local interest was performed 
yesterday at 6.30 o’clock by Rev.1 
George A. Rose, at 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George G. Hastings, Douglas Avenue, when 
he united in 'marriage Miss Helen Bea
trice, their daughter, to William Ludlow 
Wright, of West St. John. The bride was 
unattended. She wore a traveling costume 
of tan serge am) a white milan hat with 
willow plumes. After the wedding, break
fast was served and liter the bride and 
groom left on a honeymoon trip ^through 
Nova Scotia, via Digby. They were nicely 
remembered by their friends who made 
them recipients of many handsome pres
ents. Mr. Wright is in the emploÿ of Pud- 
dington, Wetmore & Morrison a*"shipper, 
and be received" a handsome gift "from that 
firm as a token of their .esteem».

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes, $2.75, 
■ 3.00 and 3.50 styles for $1.00 

per pair.

Thomas E. Coming, K. O.
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 9—(Special)— 

The death occurred here" this afternoon at 
hie residence on Kirk street of Thomas 
Edgar Corning, K. C., one of the best 
known and most highly respected barristers 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. He 
had been a patient sufferer for the past 
year,being confined to his house the greater 
part of that time. He leaves a daughter, 
Mra. Harry Daley, who resided with him. 
He is also survived by two brothers, Wil
liam, of Yarmouth, and Jefferson, of Che- j 
goggin, and one sister, Mrs. Patten, of 
Lynn (Mass.)

W. F. Mullins of Montreal has Alex
ander Kent and a gang of men with a 
boring outfit testing for coal between 
Mount Middleton and Berwick, Kings 
county. The Sussex Record says: “The 
present indications are that an. exhaustive 
investigation of the whole area will be 
made: At the point where the first hole 
is being sunk there is a marked outcrop 
of shale, and fire-clay, as well as other in
dications of coal.”

I
the home Ladies’ Dongola Low Shoes, 

$1.40 and 1.25 styles for $1.00 
per pair.

Misses’ Dongola Low Shoes and 
Laced Boots; sizes I, 1 2:
$2.50 and 2.00 styles for $ 1.00 
'per pajr.__________________

A new departure has been made with 
respept to the annual meeting of the board 
at Tturo on the 21st and 22nd inst. in 
the form of an invitation to thé dominion 
members of parliament and the members 
of the provincial legislatures to be present 
and take part in the board’s deliberations.

Truro is situate in a beautiful section of 
Nova Scotia, and as the Truro board pur
poses giving those in attendance an auto 
ride on the afternoon of the 22nd through 
Truro and the surrounding country, the 
visitors will have an opportunity of seeing 
one of the prettiest portions of Nova 
Scotia. The ride is to he followed by a 
luncheon in the beautiful Victoria Park, 
or, if the weather’should be unfavorable, 
m one of the halls of the .town.

re _ti a w w » „ . When the roast is small, it -is best to
__  Hartland, N. B., Aug II—(Special?—A start it on top of the stove. Heat the pan
FrAnricttVailrflinn rrk»tnUn W“ dleptLtohfd t0 BI‘bÎo1 C very hot- V** the roast in and turn it fre- 
rraUllStt T augflan ' day to repair a washout caused by the quently, aslyou would if panning a steak

* | heavy ram. The ram has continued sixty The quick searing holds the juices m.
hours without abatement, and the water When it is thoroughly brown all over place

—V™ the yer has risen ten feet. it in a hot oven to finish, _________ _

tone ......
practically stranded in a few snort 
and has been glad enough t" ,ct ha a 
home the best he could.

There is now doubt as to where x 
Brunswick will be in the course ' tM 
next few years. Its time has come 
there will be a great advance here wt: 
the next few years. Many opportm ". 
will be opened up to those who have t 'J 
courage and energy to take advant.i-r u 
them and there will be nothing lost "5 
those who decide to stay east ami nil 

of the golden fruit which win 
evitably be plucked at home.

:

i

The financial statements of the Hight 
Court of the Independent Order of Fores
ters for New Brunswick shows that for 

• the year ending June 30th, 1912, the re
ceipts were $2,162.66 and the expenditures 
$1917.03, leaving a surplus of $245.63, 
palled with a surplus of 263.84 a year be
fore, The assets of the High Court ex
ceeded its liabilities by the sum of «468.27. 
There are 164 subordinate and M compan
ion courts of the order in New Brunswick.

TENI Children’s Black Kid and Tan 
Kid Laced Boots; sizes 4, 5, 
6, 7, made with double soles ; 
$ 1.00 pçr pair. \

Mr. Corning, a son of the late Nelson 
Corning, was bom at Chegoggin, in this 
county; about seventy 
ceived his early education in the public 
schools of Yarmouth county, later taking 
his degree of B. A. at Acadia University. 
He entered upon the study of Taw, being 
admitted to the bar in 1869. In the year 

Ross-Brook*. 1886 he admitted Lewis Chipman into parti
nerahip and the firm of Corning ft Chip- 

At the home of the -bride’s sister, Mrs. man is still doing business, although Mr. 
Robert Douglas, 49 Adelaide street, on Coming retired from the firm about three 
Wednesday evening, William Edward Ross years ago. He served one term in the 
was united in marriage to Mies Frances local legislature as member for Yarmouth, 
Laura Brooks. The marriage was yer- being elected in 1882. In the local eleo-

yeare ago. He re-

HT AT HUD somecom-

Sale Goods Cart. No Approbation. 
( pen All Day Saturday, until IQ.30p;m. $16,00 INSTEAD OF $12.00

in theThrough a typographical
of the 4. C’a which appeared m 
issue suit No. 056 wae priced at ?T- 

The correct price for this garment 
as will be eeen by consulting the ad. 
Appears on page 10 of tjnc ifisua.

error
las!

Ink can be removed from linen if yon 
place a thick white blotter under it and 
wash out the ink by means of a damp
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f Commons Di 
Lords Will "

Ex-Secretary for li 
at Montreal, G 

his Views

Praises Bonar Law’s 
ship of Tory Pan 
Declares There is 8 
ger of His Arrest 
cendiary Speeches 
That Churchill is 
“Through His Hat’

Canadian Press

Montreal, Aug. 19—Right Hi 
Hume Long, M. P., formerly < 
tary for .Ireland ; Lady Moreen 
Capt. Walter Long, aide de ca 

iDuke of Connaught.
[to the city. Mr, Long| 
pectedyfrom
[dared ' himself very emphaticai 
[home rule in an interview tod* 
Pressed the greatest confidence
Law,

“U it not impossible,” said 
| ,,th<it the house of commons ma; 
the home yule bill. Certainly tla 
lords will throw it out. I hai 
had any conversation with 1
|tywnt“4tfir~tho-. Cineatkvu.. The :
bill is a badly drafted meaaun 
hot make us friends with the N 
|nd it will alienate the loyalists 

“If the measure becomes 1 
todU certainly take some stroij 
taake the working of the act 
Whether it will take the form

are on a 
as was 

an ex-Unionist aiii

visional government I cannot 
IWill not have the bill at 
beans ruin for Ireland, and 
trouble for themselves. Ireland 
control of the. customs an^d 
Hces, and the two things 
absolutely impossible.

“The suggested arrest of Bo\ 
Emphatically declared Mr. Long, 
bastic nonsense. Mr. Churchill* 
‘through his hat’ and trying ta 
pimself. Bonar Law has the abi 
fidence of hia colleagues on thé 
position bench, and the marked 
*very member of the Unionist ]

“Mr. Law has not incited the 
Bo violent things. He deliberate 
the government that if they take 
course they must face certa 
licences. If the stories of Mr. < 
letters—they have taken place e 
j-are true, they wouldl 
laughter at home.

“The leadership of Bonar La* 
highly successful and I speak e 
her of the British house of comi 
thirty-three years’ experience,” 
the ex-Irish chief secretary. 1 
the best man that we could hav 
unionist party was absolutely 
n*9 leadership. There is much 
howevèr, in the radical party.”

any

are

New York, Aug. 19—Salvatic 
iadquarters here announced t 
186 Evangeline Booth, daughte 
*1 William Booth, had 
^ate cable messages saying 
tuer was sinking.
*he text of the message was 
l* hut word of the general’s 
Vected any time.

reeeiv

AFT scent:
p,1

Ns Congress to Pat 
Sam’s Good Faith 
Measure as It Stand

I Canadian Press ,
L ^hin«-on, Aug. 19—Preeiden] 

kiK gu“ the ^ Of convincing
WbmU!!t Ca ,enate th»t thj
kure *hould contain some I 
N aot tl ”jlti0ne tbat the Uni] 
Ilote treat t d to "rtolate the HJ 

Mr. Taf>'
Native CWi8aVe,a ree°lution to 

il an7 ioJy> <^r1awn to insure 
Pee toll. nr 8“ ,ehlP owner to 
r States pa41sed on by
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